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Specificity of training in the field of «Metallurgy and heat treatment of metals» in PSTU is 
carried out according to the curriculum, where in addition to the natural sciences there are cycles of 
general technical and special disciplines, so the learning process is based on the interdisciplinary 
relationships, which contribute to the successful mastery of professional knowledge and skills. 
The formation of informative and creative activity of the future experts is based on an integrated 
approach that combines fundamental (natural sciences) and general technical education, that in 
focus on the identification of the essential principles and relations of production processes leads to 
a holistic education. The lack of community of methodical and methodological units leads to a self-
teaching of academic subjects without tracking logic-substantive links between the general technical 
and special disciplines, which should be aimed at solving the problems of our time. 
Continuously increasing demands on the properties of materials cause the necessity of 
advanced development of scientific research in the field of materials engineering. Modern materials 
science as the science of the structure and properties of various materials, is significantly upgraded 
by integrating of solid-state physics, chemistry and technology of inorganic materials, mechanics of 
deformed body and nonlinear fracture mechanics. All materials "live", change its structure and 
properties during their preparation, manufacture details from them and their further use. Therefore, 
the current direction of materials science should reflect the direction of the microstructure to the 
physical and mechanical properties, taking into account the evolution of the microstructure and 
properties of materials during process of their use. Last time there is a trend of more and more rapid 
transition of different researches from the science-research sphere to industry. Not last place in this 
regard is occupied by pellicle technologies. Thin pellicles had widespread use in microelectronics, 
computer science, materials for various sensors, etc. The uniqueness and difference in the 
mechanical, electrical, magnetic, optical and many other properties between the thin pellicles and 
bulk samples were the basis of their use in various fields of science and technology. 
Department «Metallurgy and heat treatment of metals» of Priazovskyi State Technical 
University collaborates with leading European universities in the framework of Tempus 
MMATENG project in direction «Modernization of two cycles (MA, BA) of competence-based 
curricula in Material Engineering according to the best experience of Bologna Process». Therefore, 
significant changes on a number of disciplines, including the course «Physics and Chemistry of 
Solids» have bееn conducted at the department in the working plans of training specialists. This 
course is taught in the size - 5 ECTS credits, including: 34h. of lectures; 34h. of practical lessons 
and 112h. of independent work. The program of discipline includes such topics: the electronic 
structure of metals; interatomic interaction forces in solids; atomic-crystalline structure of solid 
solutions and metal phases; diffusion in metals and alloys. Section of diffusion is expanded with 
module «Thin Films in Energy Saving Technologies», in which the processes of the interaction of 
atoms of neutral particles from the substrate surface are studied: «Potential and kinetic electron 
emission of neutral particles by reacting of neutral particles with the substrate surface». «Adsorption 
of the neutral particles falling on the surface». «The analysis of the potential curves of adsorption». 
«Nuclear implantation and potential curves of adsorption». «The process of nucleation 
and mechanisms of pellicles growth on substrates». «Embryonic growth mechanism of Volmer-
Weber». «Layered growth mechanism (the mechanism of the Frank - van- der - Merwe)». «Spiral 
growth mechanism of Stransky – Krastanov». Methods for preparing pellicles are: chemical 
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sedimentation from vapor phaze; physical sedimentation from gaseous phaze and plasma 
technologies of thin pellicles making. 
It should be noted that the module is provided with teaching materials: lеcture notes; 
methodical development for practical training and methodic manuals for independent work. 
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